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"Vivid and charming." Ã¢â‚¬â€•CHARLAINE HARRIS, #1 New York Times bestselling author of the

Sookie Stackhouse seriesHe lost his mentor. He lost his K9 partner. He almost lost his will to live.

But when a ruthless killer targets a woman on the run, Theo and his new K9 companion will do

whatever it takes to surviveÃ¢â‚¬â€•and save the woman neither can live without. Grieving the

death of his partner, Theo Bosco has no room in his life for distractions. Though his instincts scream

that he should avoid Juliet 'Jules' Jackson, he can't seem to stay away. It doesn't help that Theo's

new K9 companion has fallen head over paws with Jules's rambunctious family.Or that when he's

with her, Theo finally knows peace.When Jules rescued her siblings, whisking them away to the

safety of the beautifully rugged Colorado Rockies, she never expected to catch the eyeÃ¢â‚¬â€•or

the heartÃ¢â‚¬â€•of a cop. Yet as Jules struggles to fight her growing attraction to the brooding K9

officer, another threat lurks much closer to home...And this time, there's no escape.Rocky Mountain

K-9 Unit:  Run to Ground (Book 1)On the Chase (Book 2)What People Are Saying:  "I love Ruggle's

characters. They're sharply drawn, and vividly alive. I'm happy when they find each other. These are

wonderful escapist books."Ã¢â‚¬â€•CHARLAINE HARRIS, #1 New York Times Bestselling author of

the Sookie Stackhouse series "Sexy and suspenseful, I couldn't turn the pages fast

enough."Ã¢â‚¬â€•JULIE ANN WALKER, New York Times and USA Today Bestselling Author for

Hold Your Breath "Chills and thrills and a sexy slow-burning romance from a terrific new

voice."Ã¢â‚¬â€•D.D. AYRES, author of the K-9 Rescue Series for Hold Your Breath
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Run to Ground is the first book in a new series about K9 officers in Colorado. Jules moves to

Colorado with her siblings after escaping from a bad living situation. She finds a job as a waitress

and soon meets Theo, a K9 officer who is recovering from losing his partner and best friend. Jules

and Theo are drawn to each other amid a suspenseful and dangerous background. I loved the start

of this book and the relationship Jules had with her brothers and sister. I also loved the grumpy

Theo and his new canine partner, Viggy. What made me subtract stars from this book is the plot

holes that were left open. They weren't small ones either. The secret that Jules was hiding was

never revealed to Theo and it was one that could make or break a relationship. Also, I felt like not

only was her secret not revealed, but it also wasn't' resolved. I also felt like I was missing important

background information about each of the main characters and supporting characters. I wish there

were about five more chapters that could tie everything up that was missing. I guess I will try the

other stories in this series, as they do seem interesting. Ultimately, I was disappointed with the

ending of this story and it lowered my opinion of the romance.

Good, vivid characters, and a good, suspenseful plot make this one a really good read. I would have

gone five stars on this one, but two things bothered me. First, not a cop in the world would become

involved with a woman he knows is hiding things without running a report on her. Two, the epilogue

was very weak. Without giving it away, he was there with her, but in what capacity? Needed just a

bit more.

Can the 2nd book be released...NOW?! I couldn't put this book down. It was packed with action, a

little bit of romance, and some really incredible characters. I love how Katie Ruggle is able to create

engaging stories and characters that you feel like you know in your personal life.5 stars!

What more could you ask for?! Jules runs off with her siblings & lands in a small Colorado town &



meets Theo and I all moves from there. Well written, fun, exciting! Book ends with many questions

which leads to next book, due in September.

The k-9 does a great job.when his partner dies.He doesn't know why he gets a different partner.

This story has a lot of sixpence,and they both learn that love helps them both to trust again.How

people and animals come together. To help protect each other.

This got my attention from the first page. I loved the story and want to read them all. There are so

many people in this book that I want to know better. And, of course I love K9 stories.

I am glad that this book was cheap. It was an ok book but t had a hard time holding my interest. This

book did have it all however, suspense, love, and mystery.

You will love everything about this book. Characters, storyline, the dog and the setting. This book

will grab you and not let you go until you finish it.
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